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Brooks County Middle School's Happenings

Have You Read These Books?

Reading - The Key to Academic Success
Let's say we all agree that a foundation in reading and writing has been the basis of our
educational system since the beginning of education as we know it. To this day, dedicated
educators spend a great deal of time seeking ways to increase student interest in these basic
components of learning. Visit a classroom today, and you will undoubtedly discover educators
encouraging their students to read outside of the classroom in an effort to increase reading
comprehension, vocabulary, general knowledge, and cultural awareness.

If you have ever had a conversation with a teacher about reading, chances are you've probably
heard something similar to this, "Please encourage your child to read for at least 15-20
minutes each night. If she can improve her reading, she will be more successful in her other
classes as well." Research indicates that pleasure reading may have a greater in�uence on a
child’s overall academic performance than their socioeconomic background (e.g. Pearson,
2015). If parents, teachers, and students are able to devise a plan for increasing students'
access to quality reading materials, imagine the bene�ts our students and community could
reap!



The Crossover
Twins Josh and Jordan are
basketball stars and best
friends, until life gets in the
way. When Jordan gets his �rst
girlfriend and the boys’ dad gets
sick, Josh will have to come to
terms with the fact that life is
not just about basketball.

Marcus Vega
Doesn't Speak
Spanish
In middle school, being
different can be a disaster, and
eighth grader Marcus Vega
de�nitely can’t hide his
differences—he’s 6 feet tall and
180 pounds. Mostly he uses his
bulk for good, but when Marcus
gets in a �ght, his mom decides
it’s time for a change of
scenery.

Amal Unbound
Set in Pakistan, 12-year-old
Amal’s life changes drastically
when she’s forced to work as
an indentured servant for the
rich Khan family. With her
growing awareness of the
Khan’s illegal activities and an
unpleasant new enemy, Amal
must �nd the courage to stand
up for justice and change.

October Parent Meeting
We are ecstatic to announce our monthly Parent Meeting is scheduled for October 17th. We
invite you out to meet with teachers, pickup your student's report card, and enjoy STEM

Family Time: Reading Tips for the Entire Family
1. Read aloud together with your child every day. Make it fun by reading outdoors on the

front steps, patio, or at the park. Also, let your child read to you. This may seem silly
since you're dealing with "tweenagers", but we promise this helps!

2. Set a good example! Parents must be willing to model behavior for their children. Keep a
variety of reading material around the house. Turn off the television, put down your
devices, and have each person read his or her book, including the adults in the house!

3. Read the same book your child is reading and discuss it. This is the way to develop habits
of the mind and build capacity for thought and insight.

4. Let your child choose what he wants to read, and don't turn your nose up at popular
�ction. It will only discourage the reading habit.

5. Visit the local library to check out audiobooks, especially for a child with a learning
disability. Listen to them in the car, or create a time where the family can listen to the
audiobook together.
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activities courtesy of BCMS ECHOES and GYSTC! Help us
spread the word; we can't wait to see you there!
#bringTheHammer

In education, the acronym STEM stands for the disciplines of
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. STEM
education occurs when teachers and students are actively
involved in STEM subjects through an integrated approach, one
that offers hands-on and relevant learning experiences.

Join us for this fun night of learning!

PBIS Update
Our PBIS Mission: Focus on the POSITIVE to unlock the
POTENTIAL

Our PBIS Vision: Creating a culture of positivity that will radiate
throughout our school, our community, and our world

Our PBIS Slogan: HAMMER2

Our students are Respectful
Our students are Responsible

Help up congratulate our PBIS Special Ticket Winners!!! Paris
Andrews, Luke Hylton, Khamari Dean (not pictured), and Henry
Maine. They each won a ticket to tonight's Homecoming
Game! We are proud of our Trojans who BRING THE HAMMER
and are always RESPECTFUL and RESPONSIBLE!!!! #PBISrocks
#ourkidsareawesome
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Congratulations, BCMS
Football!
We are proud to announce that our BCMS Football Team will
travel to Dooly County on Wednesday, October 9th to play in
the Championship Game. Kickoff is at 5:30. Good luck, Trojans!
We know you will #BringTheHammer!

Game Address: 715 Third Street, Veinna, GA 31092
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Brooks County Schools App
We love to keep our families in the know! If you have not
already downloaded the BC Schools app, wait no more!

Access sports scores, cafeteria menus, news updates, and
even emergency noti�cations, right from your pocket.
Download the app on Android: http://bit.ly/2Gh6jxGor iPhone:
https://apple.co/2GeQhV1.
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